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Campus of Applied Science
DEL LAGO ACADEMY

New School Gets Fresh Look Thanks to SitOnIt Seating

ABOUT THE PROJECT
San Diego’s Del Lago Academy, Campus for Applied Science teaches students 
science, technology, engineering, art and math, giving them a unique edge when 
it’s time to apply to college. The school focuses on teamwork – collaboration to 
encourage an open learning environment. The school opened its doors for a new 
school year in 2013 and welcomed 330 freshmen and sophomores to its modern, 
light-filled campus. The school found its perfect match for modern, light and sleek in 
SitOnIt Seating’s InFlex

WHAT MADE THE DIFFERENCE?
Catherine Rogers from OfficeMax had an existing relationship with the Purchasing 
Manager in the Escondido School District. Catherine brought in a variety of chairs 
and worked extensively with the school’s Senior Designer and Purchasing Manager 
to identify a chair that would offer utility while capturing the look and feel of the 
school. When the InFlex was brought in, the school found its solution. 

The school needed seating that was durable and resistant to cleaning chemicals. 
This is critical in any high-traffic, high-use space. But the school also liked the comfort 
and sturdiness of the chairs. 

Buyers at the school also liked the many different looks and uses they could find in 
the InFlex collection. They liked that they had the option for an upholstered version 
for teachers. 

In fact, the InFlex collection, with its stool option and variety of colors was used 
across the campus as office desk chairs, teacher’s chairs and break room seating. 

WHAT’S NEXT
With the new Del Lago Academy making headlines in San Diego, the spotlight 
is sure to shine on InFlex and SitOnIt Seating.  With the clean, modern look and a 
warranty that’s perfectly suited to high-traffic education environments, Inflex is a 
great chair for schools. 
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INSTALL FACTS:
Sales Rep: So Cal Team 
Dealer: OfficeMax
Time Frame: April - June 2013
Product: InFlex
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